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Directed by Danny Boyle. With Cillian Murphy, Naomie Harris, Christopher Eccleston, Alex Palmer. Four
weeks after a mysterious, incurable virus spreads throughout the UK, a handful of survivors try to find
sanctuary.
28 Days Later... (2002) - IMDb
Trainspotting Ã¨ un film del 1996 diretto da Danny Boyle, tratto dal romanzo omonimo di Irvine Welsh del
1993.Il film Ã¨ stato presentato fuori concorso al 49Âº Festival di Cannes del 1996.. Presto diventato un vero
e proprio cult, nel 1999 il British Film Institute l'ha inserito al decimo posto della lista dei migliori cento film
britannici del XX secolo. Nel 2004 il film Ã¨ stato definito ...
Trainspotting (film) - Wikipedia
Trainspotting, ou Ferrovipathes au QuÃ©bec, est un film britannique rÃ©alisÃ© par Danny Boyle en 1996,
adaptÃ© d'un roman du mÃªme nom publiÃ© par Irvine Welsh en 1993.Il dÃ©crit les pÃ©ripÃ©ties d'un
groupe de jeunes hÃ©roÃ¯nomanes Ã©cossais et a lancÃ© la carriÃ¨re de l'acteur Ewan McGregor, qui tient
le rÃ´le principal.Au-delÃ de l'addiction Ã la drogue, le film explore les conditions de ...
Trainspotting (film) â€” WikipÃ©dia
The Trainspotting soundtracks are two soundtrack albums released following the film adaptation of Irvine
Welsh's novel of the same name.. The first album was released on July 9, 1996. The comparatively huge
fanbase for both the film and the original soundtrack prompted a release of a second soundtrack on October
21, 1997.
Trainspotting (soundtrack) - Wikipedia
Ang Lee OBS (Chinese: æ•Žå®‰; pinyin: LÇ• Ä€n; born 23 October 1954) is a Taiwanese film director and
screenwriter. Lee's work is known for its emotional charge, which critics believe is responsible for his success
in offsetting cultural barriers and achieving international recognition.
Ang Lee - Wikipedia
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